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From: Jennifer Creese
To: Jon Swabey
Subject: Fwd: UQ working paper open access
Date: Thursday, 12 June 2014 1:51:06 PM
Sent from my iPad
Begin forwarded message:
From: Jason Potts <jason.potts@rmit.edu.au>
Date: 12 June 2014 1:36:53 pm AEST
To: Jennifer Creese <j.creese@library.uq.edu.au>
Subject: Re: UQ working paper open access
Yes.
On Thursday, 12 June 2014, Jennifer Creese
<j.creese@library.uq.edu.au> wrote:
Dear Jason,   
Years ago when you were with the University of Queensland, you
wrote a discussion paper for the School's discussion paper series:
"Evolutionary Economics: An Introduction To The Foundation Of
Liberal Economic Philosophy" .
The School made it available through RePEc and the School website
originally, but the University would like to put a copy into the
institutional repository too (run by the Library: that's where I come
in.) 
We can get a PDF copy with no trouble, but need Author permission
to be able to make it fully available open access. 
If you're willing to allow it to be uploaded, please let me know.
There's no form or paperwork, just a Yes by email is sufficient. 
Thanks very much for your help. 
Regards, 
Jennifer
Jennifer Creese
University of Queensland Library
Building 2, University of Queensland
St Lucia QLD 4072
Ph: (07) 3346 3673
E: j.creese@library.uq.edu.au
-- 
Prof Jason Potts
School of Economics, Marketing & Finance, RMIT University
03-9925 5873
0401651142
